
The Completion Week 
for Practitioners 

only

Advanced Skills & Practice Training 

Let yourself fly! 

Expand your Toolbox - Get Feedback & 
Coaching - Enjoy Community 

The Completion Week is 

a unique 7-Day Advanced Skills & Practice Training 

This week is designed for expanding your toolbox of Healing &
Coaching techniques, deepening your experience and

understanding of the Completion Process by rapid learning
through feedback & coaching from experienced Practitioners. 

We empower you to get bold, clear and visible so that you enable
yourself to support and guide people with your best possible

version by expanding your knowledge, experience and wisdom of  
self-development.



The Completion Week 

is for you, when

you want to train yourself in holding space
for the Completion Process 
you want and/or need to expand your
toolbox related to emotional healing 
you are ready to discover the next level of
keeping a safe space for your clients 
you want to learn about yourself by
receiving honest feedback & coaching
you would love to experience living in a
supportive community with like-minded
people

What do you get? 

Immense support of three experienced Practitioners
(almost 7 years of CP experience)

Coaching/ Witness while you are holding space
Honest radical feedback to be able to improve your

skills as a practitioner - Feedback is GOLD!
New awesome and tested tools to combine with the

Completion Process (almost 15 years of Coaching and
Therapist wisdom)

Community experience - we will live together for one
week (6 years of community living experience)

Delicious vegan food -mmmhhhh yummy! - New
recipes ahead!

BE unique, smart & successful



Jeanne Surmont is an alternative psychotherapist, trauma
therapist and art therapist. Her expertise is emotional
integration and heart- opening and healing work with the
Completion Process, Body-Centered Heart work, music
and art. She specializes in working with childhood trauma
as well as ancestral/transgenerational trauma. She works
in her practice in Munich and online worldwide.  
Jeanne is honoured to support you on your journey to the
very core of your being.  www.jeannesurmont.com  

Hendrik Roggemann, started his career as a business
consultant in the IT industry. More than 10 years he
worked in big software projects with international teams.
During that time he started more to engage in the coaching
of individuals and teams, and he completed different
pieces of training in this field. Eventually, he decided to
focus on the work with people independent of their working
environment. Since then he works as coach and
psychotherapist with clients on achieving their different
goals. As a trained hypnotherapist and Certified
Practitioner of the Completion Process (CPCP) by Teal
Swan he is able to assist in the healing of deep emotional
wounds and trauma.More info: www.clearvision-
coaching.com

As a Possibility Management Trainer and certified Completion
Process Practitioner, Christine Dürschner is equipped with a
huge toolbox of initiation and healing techniques &
processes. Since 7 years she is intensively researching the
field of honest and radical communication within relationships.
She was living for 6 years in an intentional community, where
building and living a conscious relationship & communication
culture is the main focus. During many pieces of training and
thousands of hours working in the community field, she
collected and tested many tools and settings, which
empowers and enables us as individuals and groups to create
heart-relationships. 
www.completionprocess.ch &
www.christineduerschner.net  

+ The Team + 



+ Logistics + 
When & What Date

Location 

27.10. - 03.11.2018 

Price

Arrival Saturday after 5pm 

Departure Saturday after 11am 

North of Berlin  

Details - TBA 

1000 EUR incl. tax 

Expand your Toolbox 
Get Feedback & Coaching  

Enjoy Community 

Application Christine Dürschner 
kontakt@christineduerschner.net 
+49 (0) 176 24 54 94 08 oder
+41 (0) 79 866 2559 

We are looking forward to see you! 

plus food & accomodation 350-450 EUR 


